[Sequential bilateral cochlear implantation with long interval between surgeries in deaf-blind patient].
The efficacy of sequential bilateral cochlear implantation with long interval between surgeries (18 years) was investigated in deaf-blind patient (22 years old man, lost hearing and vision after meningitis at the age 2.5 years). At the age 4 years he got cochlear implant at right ear. His speech skills completely disappeared before the implantation. Auditory-speech rehabilitation with cochlear implant was successful - patient has good auditory, language, speech, cognitive skills. At the age 22 years patient made decision to get cochlear implant at the left ear after breakdown of internal part of cochlear implant at right ear in spite of successful reoperation. After activation of new processor (all electrodes were activated) the patient got daily auditory training with cochlear implant at left ear (Concerto/Opus 2, Medel) on the base of 'auditory' method, in daily life patient uses 2 devices. After 1 month of using cochlear implant at left ear the patient recognized environmental sounds and music instruments, words and sentences in close set tests EARS battery, the score for OLSA test in quiet was 90%, but the perception in noise was complicated. The balance of parameters of fitting for 1-st and 2-nd processors and special auditory training with two cochlear implants provided the development of initial binaural interaction. Perilinqually deaf patients can achieve high effect after sequential bilateral cochlear implantation with long interval between surgeries. The necessary conditions are - preservation of electrical activity of auditory nerve, intensive structured auditory training with new 'ear', patient's motivation of using of cochlear implant at 'new' ear.